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ELIConfernine the Work Reins: Do Be fcy
Ilia Somber n rotloa Association. DAVIS

WUte SnI;Iiiir Springs

ONE OMHI moST SUCCESSFUL
s'jve fought the harder. Like tbe
other two contests it was exceeding
close, perhaps the closest of all. TheKVER HELD.

ARRIVAL OF TRAINS AT CONCORD

Th following change of sohaduls look
Boot after January (, 1MB.
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133eaaffirmative, Messrs. J. B. Moose, J. A,Extents Irons Friday filitnl t Tass SPECIAL SALEel ny Hia-n-t Following -- Brief Wrlia- - Peck and D. B. Welsh, won. The

Editor Times: The Southern Cot-

ton Association has such a large work
before it, and so many obstacle to
overcome, that our farmer get discour-
aged from lack of information of what
is being done by the Association. I will
trespass upon your valuable columns

ouraaorao. HIDDEN ITE, N. C.Up of All (lie Exercises. debater' medal was won by Mr. D. B.
Despite the rainy and gloomy weathTrain. Arriva
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Tortus! opening Jane 1st
Guests taken at any time
Mew botel neatly furnished.
As One water as can be

Welsh. 0The graduating exercise of theer, one of the most successful com :ON:
nior class were held in the auditorium

round In North Carolina.
If ear tbe mountains Plen-
ty of shade. No dancing,
bat plenty of amusement

mencement in the history of the two
institution ha passed, leaving our
town, it seems, the most lonesome
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Tuesday night. Diplomas .were issued
for brief report of what is doing. You
know the first work to be done was to
hold the the cotton already produced to the following young ladies: Mine Board $18 to $25 perplace on earth.
from the market until there was a rai--OBTHBODHD. anMary Heilig, Ora Fisher, Maggie Bos-tia-

Amy Brown, Pearl and Etta MYi.ne commencement exercises wen
ficient demand to put the price where

month.
Write for Booklet to

Hiddenite. N. C.
opened Friday night with the "Prep"4.42 a.m.

58 a. m.
1M p. m.

Copeland, Myrtle and Maggie Matit ought to be. This had to be done by DAVIS BROTHERS, Proprietorsexhibition, the thing that never fail to on
MO. (
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Mo. 11

No.M
Mo. 4....
No.ao ....
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B.4B P. j appealing to, the j augment of the peo thews, Katie and Maggie Shuter, Opha
Barrier.-- ' Trannie Coachman. Ollie1W3 p. m, afford amusement to all who ait look

iu.4u a. m
10.40 p. m. BEGINNINGCoring for something comical The larg-

est audience of commencement wit
Blume, Lillian Eddleman, Mary
riher, and Anna Belle Riser.AU (ha above train, atop regularly at Con

eord. czoent Mo. 91. aoutbbouad. and Not. 8

ple, as the Association baa no money
to advance to holders of cotton. The
company! now soliciting money to be
used for that purpose in the future. It
is wonderful the amount the Associa

nessed this, something Iike three thou The nmes of RtV A. O. Voigt, D
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sand people being present, and thi
and . norcbbound. No. 87 will atop here to
lot off paaaengers from Washington and be-
yond. No. 98 will atop hore forjpaaaengera
for Washington and beyond, and No. 80 will
top t let oil pauengen from south of

D.. of Charleston, an Prof. Ernest

The Racket Store Special.
60 Bleached Tdfoelling at 2o Yard, in
10 Yard Bunches. Bleached Napkins
in Dozen Lots for 15o per dozen

Dreher, of Columbia, suggest what thegreat crowd of people was not dis-
appointed in the least for what one

tion has accomplished, with no money,unarioste.
addresses delivered by them were,against the combined efforts of all the

Tuesday. 'Morning
at 9 o'clock and lasting through the week.

could gather from the many compli- -May 26, 1905Concord, N. O., The last, (lowest, and most interest--bear speculators with their wealth, in menu mat were maae upon it proved in- - --.m. of ball, olaved bv the Colled
that it was the most enjoyable feature ato Institute was played Saturday afterLOCAL AND OTHERWISE.
of commencement.

fluence and brain, together with the
little smart Alecks throughout the
country. The latter are very fond of re-

peating that the present price of oof
noon between the above and Albemarle

Cotton ii now bringing 8:15, and A large crowd was present and expected Last week we picked up a small case of 15-inc- h Bleached Cotton
Towelling and Napkin Cloth, assorted. The manufacturer having
but one case, and it being mixed, he thought too small to ship, so

till a climbin'. to see a good game ox bail, nut wereton is due to the bad weather. What ex

Class Night, on Saturday night con-
veyed the truth that young ladies do
not go to Mont Amoena Seminary for
nothing. On this occasion the young
ladie displayed their great literary tal

greatly disappointed, the score wascuse do they give for cotton goingThe Forest HiU ball team will go
to China Grove Saturday to play the c jsui ouu yurus at auuut xne cost. 01 ine cotton, me weave is26 to 13 in favor of tho Institute.from 6) in February to 7J in March, plain, with a last red border of tw threads. The lene-tli- nf Tow.team there. personals. 50c.

We place on sale a line of White
Duck Hats, worth 75c; special
sale price

einne range dyi to 1U vartls. You will find the cooda nnt nnivents. The program waa opened with
when the latter month was one of the
finest on record for farm work I The
recent rains have had a fine effect on

Mr. O. R. Barringer arrived Saturdaythe welcome address by .the class presiThe Davidson quartette will give a
concert here on Saturday night of next from Baltimore, where he has just

make exceedingly cheap towels, but scarfs, tray covers, splashers,
etc. We have put it tip in 10 yard bundles which we self at 20c
per bundle. The Napkins are marked off by drawn thread put up
in Ana Anna ki.MHan 1 C 1 ,11- - ! a. 11 .

dent, Miss Katie Shuler. In a shortthe market, by reducing the acreage,week, June 2. graduated at the College of Dentistry,
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and striking welcome address she
greeted the packed house with word of

Why should we wait for disaster to He will do work here a while beforeMr. J. F. Beatty and family will uuuuira ui iot pci uunuic jus i x-- per rxapinn.
Short length White Lawn, Dimity, P. K., Long Cloth, at 60c lb.force us to do what common sense making a permanent location.leave next Wednesday for Black Moun ......i nis is a narvest to mothers who have small children to dress.should teach T

beauty. Misses Barrier and. Heilig, the
class historians, gave a full account of

Alias Mary Moody, of Charlotte, itian. where they will conduct a board
visiting her cousin, Miss Ella Moose.ing house. what had transpired at Mont Amoena

The Association should have credit
in a great measure for the present price

iaaies' and Boys' shirtwaists, Handkerchiefs, etc.
Short lengths Bleached Duck, at 25c per pound.
A few bundles short lengths of mixed Lone Cloth, at 38c tier lb

Miss Mary Torrenoe, of Charlotte,Mr. Waller Dorton was taken ill at

All Millinery will be put on sale !

during the week.
among the members of the senior class

i visiting her sister, Miss Bettie Tor- - A good assortment ot short lengths of black and colored LawnsBethel Church las, Sunday, and had of cotton, for the following reasons: It
advised the planters to hold their cot

during the past four years. Other hap
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rence.to be taken to his sister's near by. He at zuc per pound bundles, former price 60c.penings of the school days were giventon when it was selling at 6 cents, Dr. S. D. Moose, of Charlotte, hasis still no better. by the statisticians, Misses Myrtle Mat-

thew and Ora Fisher. The future waa
every one knows that too many sold at been spending several days at home.The Junior Order of United Ameri
7, 7J and 7 there were some who Mis Anneste Davidson, of Newberry,can Mechanics is growing rapidly in

Concord. Sixteen candidates were ad
had faith, and are still holding enough

revealed by MiBS Trannie Coughman,
and that she is a palmiet no one who

8. 0., i (pending a short while with

A large lot ot pound Urgandie, at 90c per pound.
New lot of Lace and Embroidery.
25c Drapery Satteen, in large figures only, at 15 per yard.

Respectfully,

3. T. Bostian, Concord, JV.C
Misses Ella Moose and Ora Fisher.to keep the market from becoming

mitted to No. 49 last Monday night. heard her will dare deny. According
The Uraded School closed Friday,to her prophecy all save one haveMr. W. D. Anthony, who had a

glutted. Even last week with its large
receipts, there were 110,000 more bales
sold, than came from the farmer-s-

after having run an unusually long
stroke of paralysis last Monday, is now happy and prosperous life awaiting

them. Their unfortunate will pa her
time. W. B. D.

in a very critical condition at the home even the simple-minde- d know that if PROF. DURHAM'S ADDRESS.life with cat companion,of his son-in-la- Mr. J. A. Kenoett cotton had been rushed to market as

Great bargains offered in White

Goods. One lot of remnants to go

at less than half price. Be sure and

see this.

The "Insignia" by Misses Margaret A masterly Discourse mt the Gradedusual, the price today would not be School Commencement.Dr. W. H. Wakefield, of Charlotte,
N. G, will be in Concord at St. Cloud over 5 or 6 cents for the best cotton.

Matthews and Riser, Poetry by Misses
Brown and Pearl Copeland: the Class The address of Prof. Plato Durham

air. race i tne arcu bear), said so in at the commencement of the gradedon Saturday, June 24, for the purpose
of treating diseases of eye, ear, nose flaming advertisements in January,,

Will by Misses Blume and Corriher;
Advertisements, by Miss Etta Cope school Monday night was a unique one,

and throat, and fitting glasses.
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and a departure from the usual line of
and in April he had won the fight, for
he icared the farmers and they were

land and Recitations by Misses Bostian, Second door below Cannon & Feuser Co.
Maggie Shuler, and Eddleman all pass such rddresses. His subject was "Saul

of Tarsus." He called attention notall selling, and yet today he is paying
A small colored boy tried to get in

the money drawer at D. J. Boat & Co'.,
Thursday morning, but the bell on the

ed with much sucotss, each leavingover 8 cents, he found some holding N. F. Yorke,
out against him. The holding was to

impressions of what is learned and can
be done by one who ha finished her

O. Oilloii,drawer rang, when Mr. R. H. Fatter

CinBOTORH I
A. Jones Yorke,
Chas. McDonald,
B. L. Umberger,
M. L. Marsh,
A. N. James,

W. D. Pemoerton,
W. W. Morrison,
Chas. B. Wagoner,
H. L. Parks.

better the price of present crop; above Paul F. Stalling,
Geo. L. Patterson,course at Mont Amoena.

only or principally to Saul's religious
life, but to his life as the highest ex-

ample for every one in life's battle.
Saul was a patrician and an aristocrat.
He renounced all this and more to fol-

low the life he had chosen. He paid

shows they did much in this line.
on discovered him and ran him away.

Mr. John Allen, boss machinist,
who went to Pineville several months

W. A. Boat,The baccalaureate sermon was
The next advice of the Association J. LEE CROWELL, Attorney.preached Sunday morning before the ON 14 FETZEHago to work for Mr. F. L. Emery, will

soon return to Concord, and will go to

was to reduce the acreage. That has
been a greater success than the bears
want to believe, and they are trying to
make it appear that the rains are doing

graauating class of-- the Seminary by
Rev. J. E. Shenk, pastor of St. James
church, Concord. A more appropriate

f3ECI- - SS222ZJ
work at Blume's Foundry next Mon
day. text than the one selected by Mr. Shenk,it all, and this is where the bright, wise

the price, the anathemas of his race,
the guillotine, the prisons, the sh.p
wrecks and the headman' axe at last.
Each of you must pay the same prion,
the price of self renunciation, but
not in the same way, to be sure. ' Any
one who seeks to do high and honor

Timothy, ii:iv, "Study to show thyMrs. Addie Blair, of Monroe, who acres of the country get in their work wwBanwwplBrinriwnnriwrinnnwfBwripirHwitBwriffiffiffiiiiiawwwi'iwffiwiww innrr?has been in the Presbyterian Hospital
Ea . r.3

self approved unto God; workmen that
needeth not be ashamed," could not
have be?n found. If half that was

of discouraging the faithful. One en-

couraging feature of the bad weather,
at Charlotte for treatment, is improv

is that the people who have reduced
ing very fast. Mrs. Blair is the widow
of Dr. Seaborn Blair, formerly of

Ba
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able service must lay down all else andtold the senior class be taken and used,are better able to take care of their
we can expect to see sixteen ideal young oerote all his powers to the attainmentRocky River.

crops than those who have not. Cot
ladies go forth into the world bringing ' the object in view. Long and perTwo R. F. u. routes are to go out ton sold yesterday in Charlotte at 8.15, is ted toil is demanded. One of thejoy and comfort wherevor they go,from Harrisburg, service to begin thi $2,000 Worth of New Sample GoodsConcord 8 00. Our mills ought to treat curses of some kinds of education isThe sermon was simply grand. Mr,

us better than that. This course willsummer or in the early fall. The first
route will go via Rocky River Church that it lifts men to high stations with

force our cotton to other markets.
Shenk held his audience spelf-bonn-

for forty minutes with bis polishedto Robinson's Church, returning by J. out the price of work. Education
means the power to work long, hardYours truly,

Jno. P. Allison. dieoourse'and delivery.L. Strafford's. The other route will go
to Carriker's, and back to Harrisburs; and effectively and of denying yourself.The address before the Ladies' Mis

Saul had the power to turn awaysionary Society of the Seminary wasTbe Wall Case Decide.by W. W. Burleyson and others.
delivered Sunday night by Rev. J. C.We publish elsewhere the decision ofMr. Jno. 8mith has just irstalled

the most complete cash register we have

from the things that tended to divert
him from his goal, and this is the
price that is hard to pay. Your county

Perry, of Lynchburg, Va. Rev. Perry
enthusiastic in the cause of missions

the Supreme Court in the case of T. J.
and Chalmers White for the killing of
Russell Snerrill, sent np from Rowan.

seen. It registers all cash taken in and
and one better acquainted with mispaid out, all amounts charged, and at

and State needs men who are able to

stand in the face of any circumstances.
the end of the day presents in plain sionary work could not have been

found. He selected as his theme,
The Whites, it will be remembered,
were tried at Rowan court last fall, North Carolina asks you to be men and

view the total amount of business done

I have bought $2,000 worth of New Sample Goods at nearly half regular price.
It is a very desirable line, mostly high-cla- ss goods. 1 have never seen such a line of

Hosiery, for Children, Ladies, and Men.

You can scarcely call for anything in the Notion Line that we cannot show you.

women like that.Thy Kingdom Come," from which
I present Saul to you also as a manwas gathered his excellent address

found guilty of murder in the second
degree and sentenced to six years each
in the State prison. They took an ap-
peal to the Supreme Court and the

A numbered ticket is presented each
purchaser showing the amount of his
purchase. The machine is so complete
ft does away entirely with the keeping

who was able to see beyond the confilled with words of beauty, nobility
fines of this little life. This life seesand simplicity: words that went to the

very hearts of the hearers.decision is just now being rendered.of books.
only tbe things about it. We need the
power to see some need or to hear some
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The elocution contest for a gold medThe finding of lower court is sustained.
call from men. This world calls for men.PERSONAL. Wednesday' Salisbury Post has the al was unusually good. It is clearly

showed that the elocution teacher hadfollowing: men who can see the needs of the
thousands of this earth.Mr. Lewis Heilig, of Tbomasville, is

The White brothers are still athere. Baul had a vision of a world to beliberty on a bond of $25,000 each andMr. S. L. Alderman, of Greensboro, conquered in the name of that which

not been idle. The six contestants
were all well matched, and it was after
a lengthy consideration that the judges
announced that the successful contes-

tant was Miss Lillian Eddleman, of

will not be taken into custody until thewas here Wednesday. was true and right and under a bannerjudgment df the Supreme court is dock
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Brown, of Sal that was to wave at last over the eartheted by the clerk of the Rowan court.

when there is nothing to break theChina Grove.It is expected that the papers in the
hearts of men.

isbury, were here Tuesday.

Prof. Q. F. McAllister of Mt.
Pleasant, was here yesterday.

esse will be sent here next Monday and
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Saul was a worker. We need menas soon as the judgment is entered
"May Blossom," the finest thing

that Mt Pleasant has ever seen in the
way of a drama, was presented Monday
night. The drama, indeed, was some

and women who 'cannot only see theSheriff Julian will take the two men toMessrs. R. W. Barnett and R. M.
Raleigh,"Fortes, of Charlotte, were here Wed'

need?.

world's needs but can work to alleviate
those needs. This world needs master-worker-

men who know how to work
thing fine, and was highly compliThe Salisbury Sun says: "Only
mented by old attendants of the opera.IfmAf. Bhinn, Superintendent of 9 ' Wl"

and will work.the Governor does not pardon them,the Korwd Cotton Mill, was here The auditorium was packed, and some-

thing like one hundred and thirty-fiv- e ul was a man of faith. He believedwhich is not likely, they mast work oatyesterday.. in himself, in the world and in thedollars was realized.their sentence." rest of my stock,Drs. Young and Femberton attended
The contest for the Declaimer's world's Master-Worke- r. This, world

needs men who believe in themselves.
more Flags air Relnrassl.

Medal was held Tuesday morning.Two more Confederate flags have
the 8tte Medical Convention at Greens
boro this week.

Miss Lenna Tucker returned yester
A man accomplishes in proportion asbeen returned to this State and planed The declaimera all did credit to them-

selves, and brought honor to both de-- he believes in his power to aocom
day afternoon from Hickory, where she plish.claimer and speaker. The successful

contestant was Mr. B. . Sloop, ofhad been attending school. We have, of course, given but a few I'll put the knife fti the entire stock of D. P. Dayvault & Bro., on

in the historical collection, makingThe
entire number thus returned thirty-fiv- e,

a greater number than has been re-

turned by any other State, it is under-
stood. The last to arrive axe the flags

lines showing the general trend of Prof.China Grove. fMiss Minnie Bherrill, who was
at Mr. H. B. Parks, returned Tues am'a address. No account of oursMiss Amy Brown, of Sal in bury, re

could do justice to this eloquent andceived the medal 'in Essay. Her sab- -oBtbe Sixth and Twenty-iourt- h regiday to her home in Statesville.

Miss Lucile Pitts returned Wednes ject was, "Elements of True Great-- 1 T w discourse.ments, though the numbers and the
name of the State would not appear on ness." Trinity College core spondence Charday night trom Red Springs Seminary,

where she had been attending school. continuing the low prices for ten days. I mean to move the stock in ten days.Never has anything been to highly lotte Observer: Mr. Will Smith, of
complimented at was the debate by the Conoord, was elected captain of the

udents of the Collegiate upon the Trinity baseball team at a meeting of
Mrs. James Sloan and children, of

Statesville, arrived yesterday to visit at
Mr. H. B. Parks, who is Mrs. Sloan's

z
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uestion: Resolved, That "Labor is the tean9 yesterday afternoon. Mr.
Justified in Forming Unions." The Smith it the almost perfect short-sto- pnncle.
logical way in which tie debaters on the team and is one of the most

either of them. Both are battle flags
and one is extremely unique in this
particular, that it has only twelve stars
instead ff the regulation thirteen. In
each of the four arms of the cross there
are three white start as usual, but at
the crossing of the bars 'in the center
there is only a blank. The flags are of
English banting, which during the war
was brought through the blockade on
the State's own blockade runner, the

handled their question, the way in popular students on the park. He suc D. B. COURAJtE'S STORE.which they displayed their literary ceeds Bradsher, pitcher, who retired
talents, their eloquence and oratory from diamond this year.
was something amazing. Compliments

There is an unconfirmed rumor that
St

P. S. Ask to see our Job Counters in both rooms. Will have great values
each day on them. Keep your eye on these counters. Will fill them each day.

Misses Mary Dale and Bessie Craige,
of Coltmbia Tenn., are expected about
June 15, to visit their aunt, Mrs. 3. P.
Allison.

Mr. Jno. A. Cline went to Salis-

bury Wednesday to attend a meeting of

the executive committee of the N. C.

Synod.

It is easy to understand why people

like dogs, but how in the world do dogs

make themselves like people ?

the Russian and Japanese fleets have
met south of Formosa and tbe Jap

by some of the best educated men in
the Booth like, "That the debate would
have brought honor to any Senior
Class," "Never have I heard anything
to equal it," "It waa grand," should

flags having been made by ladies under
direction of the governor, Z. B. Vance,
and being uniform this exception.

anese were defeated.

Mrs. W. J. Montgomery will leave
rric j
r-- i
c jy9BHrwJwBsGBHBBBnnBtvECpamrHnnEannnnrnrBrnPfinnrnp i

make the participants feel, proud. next Saturday for Milton to spend three
weeks with relatives.

The Miles-Orto-n show will be here
on the 80th, next Tuesday. BBBBBBBBBBBOBafiaBnBBEBBaB3BBBBHaBBBB

BacBuacBcacBBBhatiatiHhaifiuuaBBiiiBHBeBiiilBoth affirmative and negative put forth MGiMMiHiufiUaBawuucBCfaicutdUcauucacubacaBUuuGBB


